
   Montully’s Son, I have been told had an outstanding temperament. I 

have seen pictures of him, which showed that of a Connemara pony 

who stood with great bone and grand conformation.  

 

   His offspring have passed on these characteristics to their offspring 

alike. The stamp if you will, of Montully’s Son breeding can be seen in 

the now many generations that are spread across our United States of 

America. The ponies by Montully’s Son and the generations that have 

followed, are making names that are known far beyond their back yard. 

Proudly displaying the breed characteristics and those of the Sire, 

Montully’s Son, they are being sought after and loved by many. 



   Though many ponies of the first generation were not shown, they 

carried the characteristics of Montully’s Son that they passed onto the 

generations to follow. The offspring of these three ponies, who are of 

the first generation, have proven an outstanding positive impact on the 

future generations.  The temperament, bone, conformation and shear 

look passed down from pony to pony. 

Tullymor’s Lizzie Maclynch (Montully’s Son x Tre Awain Silaech) 

 

Tullymor’s April Fool (Montully’s Son x Ailte Mhuire) 

 

Tullymor’s Mountain Shadow (Montully’s Son x Ailte Mhuire) 

 

    

 

 

 

 



   The second generation Montully’s Son ponies make up a large number spread 

around the United States of America and beyond. 

   Balmullos Beacon (Aladdin x Tullymor’s April Fool) 

2012 ACPS An Tostal Hall of Fame Recipient for life time achievements of 

performance as Connemara stallion. A proven competitor in dressage and 

eventing. A pony with excellent temperament and willingness who’s offspring can 

be found competing all over the United States of America. 

 

 

 Morning Glorys Ilyushin (Fiddlers Glory Boy x Tullymor’s Lizzie Maclynch) 

Now standing in Canada, this stallion has proven himself to be a great sport-pony 

and sire of great sport-ponies and sport-horses alike.  He is ACPS approved, a 

multiple champion In-hand; shown under saddle and driving. He was also 2005 

AWS pony of the Year. 

 

 

 



Tullymor’s Mountain Sun (Tullymor’s Mountain Shadow x Tullymor’s Kiss of Sun) 

In 2011 at just under 8 years old He started his under-saddle training, He showed 

for those six months and was Inspected and approved by ACPS. Sun took every 

new thing in stride. He shared his loving nature and fast learning with all who met 

him during that six months. He brought home many awards and made many new 

to Connemara pony friends along the way. He has passed on the loving nature, 

grand movement and very good bone to all of his offspring. 

 

 The sheer number of outstanding ponies, that carry Montully’s Son’s bloodlines, 

is the greatest proof that Montully’s Son has made an outstanding impact on the 

ponies of the American Connemara Pony Society. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   Third generation ponies, Searah’s Calum & Searah’s Gold Rush are two of many 

purebred and part Connemara In-hand Champions By Tullymor’s Mountain 

Thunder (by Tullymor’s Flying Ace {Montully’sSon x Pegasus} x Kahula). 

 Tullymor’s Mountain Thunder 

 Searah’s Calum 

 Searah’s Gold Rush 

 

 



JFL Color Me Perfect Caramella ( Tullymor’s Mountain Sun x Bien Mallin’s 

Legacy),is one more of many third generation offspring of Montully’s Son that are 

now out showing around North America. 

 

 

The ponies shown above are just a few of the many hundreds of offspring that 

carry Montully’s Son breeding and show just reason Montully’s Son’s contribution 

to the breed should be Honored.  

Above pictures shared with permission of the following farms and picture takers. 

Lisa Trum-Searah ; Trum-Searah Farm; Muskoka Lakes Connemaras; Foothills 

Farms & Piedmont Connemara; Kylee Loopateli; Nancy Wooten. 

The above write up by Kelsie L Staeheli 

 

 


